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Vote November 2, 2010
Candidates For Fanwood Borough Council

3-Year Terms, Vote for 2

Kevin Boris
Challenger, DEM

Kathy Mitchell
Incumbent, DEM

Kathleen Villaggio
Challenger, DEM

Jason Benedict
Challenger, GOP

Tony Parenti
Incumbent, GOP

Dennis McCarthy
Incumbent, DEM

Patricia Quattrocchi
Challenger, GOP

Matthew Allouf
Challenger, DEM

Special Election Edition

Garwood Mayor And Council
For Mayor, 4 years For Mayor, 4 years

For Council, 3 yearsFor Council, 3 years

Victor DeFilippo
Challenger, GOP

For Council, 3 yearsFor Council, 3 years

James Mathieu
Challenger, GOP

KEVIN BORIS: DEM, Challenger
Fanwood Council: 3 years: kevinboris@fanwooddems.com

Candidate Biography and State-
ment: www.fanwooddems.com. I
have been a member of the Fanwood
Planning Board for the past two years,
and have been extremely proud to see
the changes and improvements to the
downtown area. The accomplish-
ments in the downtown reflect the
vision of our residents and bring forth
a strong sense of community. My
background in municipal law is one
of my greatest assets. Specifically, I
currently serve as counsel to the North
Brunswick Planning Board and my
firm also acts as counsel to the Town-
ship of Monroe. Through these expe-
riences, I have gained an insight into
the challenges that municipalities face
on a daily basis. My wife Jessica and
I moved to Fanwood following the
birth of our daughter Emma, and im-

mediately felt welcomed by friends
and the community. We particularly
enjoy the family-friendly atmosphere
of Fanwood and look forward to build-
ing our family here. As a member of
the borough council, I will work to
ensure that it remains a vibrant and
financially affordable community. I
welcome your support and look for-
ward to serving Fanwood.

Professional Background:  Attor-
ney with Shain, Schaffer and
Rafanellor, P.C.

 Education:  Juris Doctorate, Uni-
versity of Texas Law School, Austin’
B.A. in History, minor in Economics,
University of Texas, Austin

Community Service: Fanwood
Planning Board, 2008 – present ;  Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Union and
Essex Counties.

KATHERINE MITCHELL: DEM, Incumbent
Fanwood Council: 3 years: ksm18@verizon.net
Candidate Biography and State-

ment: Retired registered nurse. Cur-
rently police commissioner;  library
trustee for six years; representative to
environmental commission; currently
representative  to Senior Citizens;
currently have many roles
atImmaculate Heart of Mary Church
including lector,  eucharistic minister
amd chairman  of many social events.

 I think the key issues are taxes,
shared services and redevelopment

and public safety. The biggest of
these are controlling taxes. Our resi-
dents are hurting. We need to con-
tinuously look for ways to share
services. Redevelopment brings in
new taxes, brings in new services
and shopping opportunities for our
residents. We also need ro provide
safe routes to school and work, traf-
fic safety and continue to educate
our residents  on all aspects of per-
sonal safety.

JASON BENEDICT: GOP, Challenger
Fanwood Council: 3 years:

Candidate Biography and State-
ment: I'd like to introduce myself to
those of you who I have not yet met.
My name is Jason Benedict and I'm
running for Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil. My wife Jennifer and I moved to
Fanwood three years ago attracted by
small town lifestyle and Fanwood’s
friendly residents in particular. Our
experience here since then has con-
firmed our hopes. This resounding
endorsement enticed my parents to
move here as well. Within the last
few months, my parents bought a
home in Fanwood and are relocating
from Brooklyn. This comes at a for-
tuitous time for my family as we
welcomed our first born child just
about a year ago. My son Logan is
blessed with the opportunity to grow
up in Fanwood, thereby affording
him the many benefits, both academic
and social, that our wonderful com-
munity has to offer. Having moved
into Fred Chemidlin's old house on
North Avenue, I was influenced by
his example of service to the commu-
nity. Both he and our dear friend
Robert Kraus helped cultivate my
growing interest and involvement in
the community. I joined the board of
the Fanwood Community Founda-
tion (a nonprofit organization pro-
viding philanthropy for the Borough
of Fanwood and its citizens) and
found this service a great learning
experience as well as an opportunity
to help my neighbors and the com-

munity. As the firector of IT opera-
tions at Fordham University in New
York, I can offer my experience in
nonprofit management and adminis-
tration along with strategic leader-
ship skills. My professional back-
ground in vendor management, risk
mitigation and budget containment
can be an asset to the community as
we endeavor to keep homeowner taxes
as low as possible and apply a conser-
vative fiscal perspective on expenses.
No less important is my dedication to
the realization of smart development
in the downtown area and ensuring
consideration of our rich history. I
have learned there was an era when
Fanwood had a vibrant downtown
with pharmacies, a meat market, bak-
ery and hardware store, as well as the
shops that have been here for many
years. I urge you to support these
small businesses now located
throughout the larger downtown area
and I am committed to seeing the
development of attractive ratables in
the redevelopment area. I am de-
lighted to be running with Council-
man Tony Parenti, Fanwood’s former
police chief for many years. That’s
another great learning experience that
I am enjoying. I would appreciate the
opportunity to represent you and serve
your family on the Fanwood Bor-
ough Council. Spread the word, and
ask your neighbors, friends and rela-
tives to vote for Jason Benedict and
Tony Parenti on November 2.

ANTHONY PARENTI: GOP, Incumbent
Fanwood Council: 3 years:

Mitchell And Boris Support Greater
Shared Services For Fanwood

Candidate Benedict Expresses Concern
Over Shared-Services Report

Fanwood’s best days are in front of
us, not behind us, and we are not
afraid of our future. While public
safety will never be for sale, and
inferior services will not be toler-
ated, we firmly believe we can and
must save taxpayer dollars, and can
do so through a well thought out and
viable shared services initiative. We
believe we can retain high caliber
services through expanded partner-
ships, outsourcing and increased ef-
ficiencies.

The Mahr Team is committed to
exploring all shared service opportu-
nities and implementing those pro-
grams that provide the best choice for
Fanwood! We will continue to strive
to strike a balance of preserving the
sense of community and saving tax-
payers money.

The current Democratic council
has already demonstrated exemplary
leadership by taking several impor-
tant steps through workforce reduc-
tions and outsourcing our police dis-
patching, both of which have pro-
duced measurable savings. Police dis-
patching is an excellent example of
how the recent shared services report
identified a way for both Fanwood
and Scotch Plains to reduce cost.
Fanwood continued to explore addi-
tional avenues and determined that
outsourcing dispatching to Union

County would create additional sav-
ings and we recommend that Scotch
Plains and other municipalities fol-
low suit.

In addition to being committed to
exploring all shared service opportu-
nities and implementing those pro-
grams that provide the best choice for
Fanwood, we are equally committed
to seeing the completion of our down-
town redevelopment. Fanwood has
worked hard to keep all of the projects
on target and have actively sought
and secured local developers to in-
vest in our community.

We have campaigned door-to-door,
talked with residents and listened as
you spoke. You have told us you are
looking to your elected municipal lead-
ers to save taxpayers money, while
retaining our excellent local services.
We believe, as you do, that the road to
tax savings is a combination of reduc-
ing expenses through shared services
and completing the downtown.

The future of Fanwood is in your
hands. We ask that you vote for Kathy
Mitchell and Kevin Boris for the
Fanwood Borough Council on No-
vember  2.

To learn more about us, go to
www.fanwooddems.com.

Kathy Mitchell
Kevin Boris

For Fanwood Council

I appreciate that our local press is
providing good coverage on initial
public reaction to the recently issued
shared services report for Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Naturally,
people like hearing that there is a
potential savings of $1.5 million with
a consolidation of the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood Police Departments and
Public Works Departments.

Some Fanwood residents are very
concerned with the study consultant’s
announcement that the night patrol in
Fanwood would be reduced to one
patrol car. As a husband and father, I
share that concern about adequate
police readiness to respond to emer-
gencies and provide a deterrent to
crime.

I am also skeptical of the projected
savings in the report, as those savings
included outdated information on
Fanwood Police dispatch services,

and do not include any economies
instituted by our new police chief.

There is a big difference between
the 17-person Fanwood Police De-
partment and the 46-person Scotch
Plains Police Department in average
salaries and pension obligations. If
the consultant’s numbers are not cor-
rect, we could end up paying more
for less police protection in Fanwood.

My running mate, former Fanwood
Police Chief Tony Parenti, will be
examining those numbers carefully
with the other borough council mem-
bers in the next few weeks. He will
also focus on the quality of police
services and civil service ramifica-
tions, which were not addressed in
the report.

I have attended almost all of the
council and agenda meetings this year
and I have learned that it is so impor-
tant to have people on the borough
council who will ask the right ques-
tions. The shared services study is a
case in point of a proposal that needs
thorough questioning before it is ac-
cepted or rejected. I urge residents to
view the report on the Fanwood
website and come to the next public
meeting on Wednesday, November 10.

Jason Benedict
For Fanwood Council

Candidate Biography and State-
ment: My name is Anthony Parenti
and I am seeking my second term as
a councilman for the Borough of
Fanwood. I am making this decision
based on the success of my first term,
accomplishing a series of tasks in-
cluding one of the largest reductions
in our municipal budget resulting in
one of our lowest tax increases, im-
proved street lighting yielding
brighter lights at less expense, cleared
up the persistent traffic congestion in
the central business district, and the
replacement of the street signs hon-
oring our deceased war veterans.
Since my election in 2007, although
I was not a member of the public
safety committee, I was called upon
to assist in selecting the acting chief
of police, interview and hiring of a
replacement police officer, and to
review and suggest changes in the
police contract. I was the creator of
an ordinance requiring removal of
the doors on any container placed for
disposal that a child could fit into,
introduced a resolution to give mu-
nicipalities a greater share of traffic
fines, investigated the advantages/
disadvantages of merging our court
system, the first to suggest using
Union County for our police dis-
patch, and was the driving force to
eliminate the dangerous high school
student parking problem on
Birchwood Terrace. As the chairman
of the administration and finance
committee I am proud of the work we
did to help Fanwood remain solvent
with a relatively low tax increase
despite very difficult economic times
and reduced state aid. I made it a top
priority to go through the 2010 bud-
get, line by line, and made significant
cuts that reduced the budget from
what was over 7 percent to 3.6 per-
cent; yielding taxpayers a budget with
greater efficiency and increased sav-
ings. We implemented improved job
descriptions for the municipal
workforce, assigned a current em-
ployee with additional duties as pur-

chasing agent to seek and procure the
best and lowest price for municipal
goods and services. I believe unnec-
essary tax increases are a bad idea
and I don't think taxpayers should be
asked to come up with anymore than
is necessary for the efficient opera-
tion of municipal services. On the
issue of the defeated school budget, I
enthusiastically accepted the invita-
tion by Mayor Mahr to serve on the
committee negotiating with the school
board, resulting in an $860,000 de-
crease in the school budget.

The silver lining in the work we did,
unlike some other municipalities, are
the significant cuts we made without
affecting classrooms and lessening the
levy for Fanwood taxpayers. As a fresh-
man Republican, in a governing body
dominated by Democrats, I was able to
fulfill the pledges I made during my
first campaign for public office. I have
proven record of being able to work for
the economic, safety, health and wel-
fare of the people in our community
regardless of political affiliation. It has
been my honor and pleasure to serve
you and I want to take this opportunity
to ask for your vote and support in the
November 2, 2010 election. I think I
am in a unique position to know about
the financial challenges that face
Fanwood. Although the decisions are
not always easy, I have been financially
conservative with a determination to
make Fanwood a better place to live,
work, and visit. Thank you again for
your support and vote.

Back to Basics for A Brighter Future
Say Garwood GOP Candidates

Garwood Dems Promise to Keep
Best Interest of Residents in Mind

Our vision for Garwood is of a
borough that can pay its bills for
indispensable services such as po-
lice, fire, sanitation and basic infra-
structure maintenance without sub-
jecting our taxpayers to unaffordable
tax increases.

We are in a new environment where
we can no longer rely on aid drib-
bling in from Washington, Trenton or
Elizabeth. That money is gone due to
an orgy of spending and borrowing
over past decades with no regard to
the future. We must become self-
sufficient. That means we must be
willing to cut or freeze spending on
non-essential services when times are
tough.

Don’t our families cut frills in times
of need so they can pay the mort-
gage? Do we call parents heartless
when they cut back on vacations,
recreation, and entertainment to put
food on the table? The days are over
of using last year’s budget as a start-
ing point and seeing how much in-
creased spending we can get away
with next year. Everything must be
on the table.

First and foremost, we must ask
our municipal workers to contribute
more of their salaries to pay for their
own pensions and health insurance
benefits. Garwood spends more
money on health insurance for its
municipal workforce than it does on
maintaining its roads. Does that make
sense? Nearly two-thirds of our
$7,000,000 budget is consumed by
the pay and benefits of our civil ser-
vants. Our workers do a great job of
caring for our community and they
deserve every penny they get. How-

ever, this crisis is not about what they
deserve, rather it is about what the
taxpayers can afford.

We will no longer chase our friends,
neighbors, families and businesses
out of our town because they can’t
afford their tax burdens. We want to
create a low-cost oasis between
Cranford and Westfield where fami-
lies and businesses will choose to lay
down roots. We do not believe in
deferring costs due today for future
generations to bear tomorrow.

Pension contributions and health
care benefits must be paid on time.
Money must be borrowed only for
extraordinary expenses and we must
have a realistic budget to pay it back.
We must stand up to Union County as
they continue to raise taxes for non-
essential services whether or not our
residents can afford it. We must also
heed our voters’ wisdom when they
tell us our school budget is out-of-
control.

We cannot spend money carelessly,
as we have in the past. There are
consequences to this recklessness that
have brought us to the fiscal prob-
lems we face today. For too long, our
taxpayers have been treated as ATMs
who must silently pay their tax bills
and have been told they are selfish, or
worse, if they voiced their objec-
tions. Those days are over and we
look forward to a new day of fiscal
responsibility and voter empower-
ment that will yield dividends to our
community for generations to come.

Please vote for change on Novem-
ber 2 by voting for Pat Quattrocchi
for Mayor and for Vic DeFilippo and
Jim Mathieu for Borough Council.

Over the past couple of months, we
have had the pleasure of speaking
with so many of you while we walked
door to door throughout our great
borough. We thank you for opening
your doors to us, and taking time
from your busy schedules to briefly
meet with us to provide feedback
about your experience as a resident
of Garwood. Each resident possesses
a unique perspective on so many is-
sues and we truly appreciate the op-
portunity and privilege of listening to
each and every one of you.

Every resident’s voice is equally
important, which is why we stopped
at every single home in Garwood. We
understand that the main priority of
an elected official is to represent the
people, and the only way for us to
understand what the people want is to
knock on every single door and di-
rectly ask for your feedback. You
have the right to ask those who are
running for public office any ques-
tion or voice any concern which you
may have, and we look forward to the
opportunity to tackle the issues that
you shared with us.

Election Day is a day where resi-
dents exercise one of their greatest
rights – the right to freely vote for
those that represent us on all levels of
government. One of the unfortunate
by-products of this time of year is
that misinformation and personal at-
tacks become more and more popu-
lar – often without factual basis or
merit. While everyone has a right to
free speech and is entitled to his or
her own opinion, these types of rheto-
ric and personal attacks do not repre-
sent the good people of our commu-
nity. We simply want our residents to
make their own decisions about the
future of Garwood based on accurate
and truthful information. We are an
open book and are willing to discuss
any and all issues anyone may have a
question or concern about.

At every moment and with every
decision, we promise you we have
the very best interests of our resi-
dents in mind, and serving the people
of Garwood has always been and will
continue to be our first and foremost
priority.

We are very aware of the many

challenges facing our borough and
its residents. As all three of us are
homeowners in Garwood, the deci-
sions that are made affect us just as
much as it affects each of you. We are
confident that if we all work together
as a community that we can face
these challenges together and con-
tinue making Garwood a great place
to live and raise a family.

Again, let us say thank you for
speaking with us throughout this cam-
paign season, and if you were not
available when we stopped at your
home, we apologize for missing you.
If you have any other questions or
concerns now or in the future, we
strongly encourage you to please con-
tact anyone of us at our home. Thank
you.

Garwood Mayor Dennis McCarthy,
789-0473

Matthew Allouf, 264-8550
Kathleen Villaggio, 789-0874

goleader.com/

subscribe

News!
In Print and On the Net

goleader.com
The best of both Worlds

See page 5 for Garwood Mayoral
Candidate Patricia Quattrocchi’s let-
ter to Garwood residents.


